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***********************************************************************

NEW MEMBER: JERRYSMITH. RENEWALS: E H GROSSMAN, TOM LASKOWSKI,
DAVIDOWENS, MARK CONNELLY, GARY LARSON. WELCOME JERRY" THANK YOU ALL
************..**..**..**.******...**.**.*.*.***.**.**.***************.

IN nus ISSUE: DX TEST.. 2, DX WORLDWIDE WEST'.. 2, DX WORLDWIDE EAST.. 3 ,
WESTERNDX ROUNDUP..3, CENTRALDX ROUNDUP..5 , EASTERNDX ROUNDUP..6 ,
WESTERNDX FORUM..8, TECHNICALTOPICS: DL-l DELAY-LINE PHASING UNIT..9
MOREDL-l IN NEXT ISSUE IF I HAVEROOM................................
*..**..*****.*********".**** * *-..*
IRCA REPRINTS: LIST OF REPRINTS FROMIRCA REPRINTS c/o STEVE RATZLAFF
1885 EAST BAySHORERO1P SPACE 90 EAST PALO ALTO CA 94303...........
*** * *-* **
IRCA BOOKSTORE: BOOKHTORE FLYER AVAILABLE FROM: THE IRCA BOOKSTORE
9705 MARY NW SEATTLE WA 98117......................................*.._*---*.*--***.*.***---**.**_..*._.* *.*****.*-**-*-**_._****.-
FROMTIlE PUBLISHERSDESK:I AM TRYING SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS TIME
WITH THE DXM. I AM DOING AWAYWITH THE STAPLES AND YOU WILL READ THE
DXM LIKE A NEWSPAPER. JUST LAY IT FLAT WITH THE DX MONITOR MASTHEAD UP
FACINCrYOU AND TURN EACH SHEET LIKE YOU WOULD A NEWSPAPER. THE REASON
FOR OOING THIS IS TO REDUCE WEIGHT BY GETTIN RID OF 3 STAPLES AND IT
WILL BE EASIER ON THE SORTING MACHINE AT THE POST OFFICE AND ALSO IT
WILL BE EASIER ON THE PUBLISHER NOT HAVING TO STAPLE. NOW ALL I NEED
IS A 20 LB UO ENVELOPE FOR MAILING OUTSIDE THE USA. I AM LOOKING INTO
OTHER WAYS TO CUT THE AMOUNT OF TIME I SPEND ON THE DXM. I MAY ASK THE
EDITORS TO PUT FILLER IN THEIR COLUMNS SO I WILL NOT NEED TO DO IT. I

'AM SURE GLAD THE WEEKLIES ARE OUT OF THE WAY. SOMETIME IT WAS TOUGH BE
CAUSE SOME EDlTOIq3 COLOMNS GOT HERE <?N MONDAY WHICH PUT ME A DAY LATE
WHICH I 00 NOT LIKE. THIS ALSO MEANS YOUR DXM IS A DAY LATE. IF THE
COpy PEOPLE ARE A DAY LATE THE DXM IS NOW 2 DAYS LATE WHICH IS NOT TO
GOOD. THE SCHEDULE HERE IS FOR A SATURDAY DEADLINE FOR EDITOR COLUMNS,
PASTE UP SUNDAY AND BE AT THE COpy CENTER FIRST THING MONDAYMORNING,
IT HAS NOT WORKED OUT THAT WAY. FOR VOLUME 32 WE WILL KEEP TO THE SCHE
DULE OF GOING TO THE COpy CENTER FIRST THING MONDAYMORNING. THE BOT-
TOM LINE IS I SPEND TO MUCH TIME WORKING ON THE IRCA DXM AND RELATED
CLUB MATERIAL THAT I HAVE NO TIME FOR THE RADIO HOBBY OF LISTENING....
*******--**-***********.*.*.*****.*********-******.***-***************



DX TEST BULLETIN
.DX TESTS, ARRANGED BY IRCA AND NRC .

SUNDAY. MARCH 27, 1994 - WNRK-1260, BOX 8152, NEWARK. DE 19714 WILL CONDUCT A DX TEST BETWEEN
12:00 & 2:30 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MARCH MUSIC. TEST TONES AND MORSE CODE ID'S. A PORTION
OF THE TEST WILL BE CONDUCTED ON THE STATION'S 1.8 WATT NIGHT POWER. PHONES CALLS WILL BE
ACCEPTED DURING THE TEST AT (302) 737-5200. NO COLLECT CALLS. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE SENT
TO: MR. DAVE SCHMIDT. (ARRANGED BY DAVE SCHMIDT FOR THE NATIONAL RADIO CLUB CPC)on on."""""'" ... ... ..- --.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1994. WCGC.1270, P.O. BOX 888, BELMONT,NC WILL CONDUCT A REPEAT OF THEIR
DECEMBERDX TEST BEnVEEN 3:00 &.4:00 AMEST.THETEST WILLINCLUDEVOICEID'S ANDMORSECODEm's.
FROM 3:00 - 3:15. THE TEST WILL BE RUN ON A 5 KW DAY PATTERN,FROM 3:15 -3:30, ON A 500 WATT NIGHT
PATTERN,FROM 3:30.3:45, ON A I KW DAY PATTERN,AND FROM 3:45 . 4:00 AM, ON 5 KW DAY PATTERN.
SPECIAL QSL CARDS ARE BEING PRINTED FOR THIS TEST AND THE DECEMBER TEST. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY
BE SENT TO: MR. BRUCE MUSSO. CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY J.D. STEPHENS FOR THE IRCA CPC). --...........
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1994 - KCVR-1570, 7808 KELLY DRIVE. STOCKTON, CA 95207 WILL CONDUCT A DX
TEST BETWEEN3:00 &.3:30 AM EST. THE TEST WILL INCLUDETEST TONES.VOICEm's. AND MORSECODEm's
RECEPTIONREPORTS MAY BE SENT TO: MR. DAMIEN THORN - ASSISTANTENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY J.D.
STEPHENSFORTHE IRCACPC)...............................-.....................-..............................................................................-
MONDAY, MARCH 28. 1994. KOAC-5SO. 239 COVELL HALL, CORVALLIS, OR 97331 WILL CONDUCT A DX TEST
BETWEEN 3:30 &. 4:00 AM EST, THE TEST WILL INCLUDE TEST TONES, MORSE CODE m's, MARCH MUSIC, &.
POLKA MUSIC, RECEPTION REPORTS MAYBE SENT TO: MR. ROGER DOMINGUES - CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED
BY J.D. STEPHENS FOR THE IRCA CPC)
.............................................................................................................................--........
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1994 - KCCR-1240. 106 W. CAPITOL, PIERRE, SD 57501 WILL CONDUCT A DX TEST
BEnVEEN 1:00&. 1:30AM EDT, THE TEST WILL INCLUDEBIO BANDMUSICAND MORSECODE m's. RECEPTION
REPORTSMAYBE SENTTO: MR.DAN '1).T." MEYER- MUSICDIRECTOR.(ARRANGEDBYJ.D. STEPHENSFORTHE
IRCACpc) ... --. -. on..
MONDAY. APRIL 4, 1994 - WWOL-780, 1263 WEST MAIN ST.. FOREST CITY, NC 28043 WILL CONDUCT A DX
TEST BETWEEN 3:00 &.3:30 AM EDT. THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MORSE CODE ID'S &.AN UNSPECIFIED SELECTION
OF MUSIC. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE SENT TO:'MR. JULIUS BLANTON - CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY
J.D. STEPHENS FOR THE IRCA CPC)
.......................................................................................................................................
MONDAY, APRIL 11. 1994 - WQPM-1300, P.O. BOX 106, PRINCETON, MN 55371 WILL CONDUCT A DX TEST
BETWEEN 1:30 &. 2:00 AM EDT, THE TEST WILL INCLUDE MORSE CODE, TEST TONES. VOICE ID'S, AND SONGS
ABOUT RADIO. RECEPTION REPORTS MAYBE SENT TO: MR. CHRIS LONDON (WDXOFBJ), MR. LONDON WILL
ALSO ACCEPT FAX RECEPTION REPORTS AT (611) 389.135f. AFTER THE MACHINE PICKS UP. DIAL. %
(ARRANGED BYJ.D, S""'...PHENS FOR THE meA CPC)
.......................................................................................................................................
MONDAY, APRIL 11.1994 - KVOW-14SO, 603 E, PERSHING STREET, RIVERTON. WY 82501-3605 WILL CONDUCT
A DX TEST BETWEEN 2: 10 &. 2:20 AM EDT, THE TEST WILL INCLUDE TEST TONES &.MORSE CODE-ID'S. THIS TEST
WILL BE REPEATED ON THE SECOND MONDAY OF EACH MONTH AT THIS TIME. RECEPTION REPORTS MAY BE
SENT TO: MR. LONNY A. FAIRFIELD (N7TSP) . CHIEF ENGINEER. (ARRANGED BY J.D. STEPHENS FOR THE IRCA
CPC)"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""......................................................--.............

The improvedNRCAM Radio Log, 14th Edition, is the most
aaurnft listingofAMradiostationsin theU.S.andCanada,withaoss
reftrenalistings.3-holepunchedfor standardbinders.Only$16.95
to U.S.andCanadianNRqlRCAmembers;$19.95to U.S.non-member;
$20.95Canadiannon.member.Airmail: to Latin America.$21.00;

,",_IEurope.$24.00;restof the world: $28.00.
Order from: NRC Publimtions - Bol 164 - Manmville, NY 13661 (NY

residents,pleaseaddsaltStal}

A DXers TECHNICAL GUIDE
Now in its 2nd edition, this 120 page book answers que:<tionson receiver and antenna theory, how to make them work beuer.
what audio fillers and loop antennas will do for you (and hints on their construction). how to build a beverage and phasing uni..
and much more. Only 15.50 for IRCA members, 16.50 for non-members (oversea., ainnail add 12.50). Order your copy today
from: JRCA Bookslore. 9705 Mary Ave NW. Seaule WA 98117
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DX Worldwide - West
PAT MAI'\TIN PO BOX 843 SEASIDE. 01'\ 97138

Tlmcz: UTC Phoncz <503) 861-3185
DEADLINE: MONDAYS

Quite a few Latins this week, including a nice report from Tim Hall and
. Shawn Axelrod.

PAN-AMERICAN OX ROUNDUP

1500

MEXICO, Monterrey-XEWA 3/5 1004-excellent'man in SS, lively talk
and mx. (SA-MB)

CUBA, 3/8 1000 Time pip, woman w/nx from Habana o/UNID XE station
w/local KOGO off. New. (TRH-CA)

UNIDS, MM 3/7 0620 Venezuela style nxcast, Doorbells, etc. Through

KFI, poss. mixing with another UNID, see 3/5 DXWW-E, may have been
Cuba or YVQO? (TRH-CA)
MEXICO, Tijuana-XETRA-3/4 1014 off leaving two UNID XE stations &

Japan(693) Lots of SPs lately (TRH-CA)
MEXICO, UNID-3/7 1213 w/La Buena Suena"(?) program GMT-6 TCs, and

temps in C. Very dull programming,maybe XENU running ACIR Sat.feed
from Mexico City. (TRH-CA)
COLOMBIA, Bogota-HJJX 3/4 0441,vy good RCN 10, man talking about
elections. (SA-MB)

MEXICO, Tepic-XETEY 3/7 0642 fair w/KVEG off-Female OJ "La juv...
sensacion...en Tepic" Caught on tape, first catch from Nayarit.
(TRH-CA) (Good catch, Tim. PM)

MEXICO, C.Juarez-XEJ 3/7 0845-poor to fair u/WDAY w/mx made up
of lively and ballad types. (SA-MB)
TURKS AND CAICOS, Car. Christian Radio-3/5 0328-strong, rel.prm
o/KDKA. (SA-MB)

MEXICO, Monterrey-XEG-3/5 1035-poor"Ranchera De Monterrey" 10
u/CJNB-CKSB off. (SA-MB)

MEXICO, Cd. Obregon-XESO 3/7-good, and 10, either a new station or
a previously long-silent one. New Sonora #46 XE #239 (TRH-CA)
CUBA, Radio Rebelde-3/4 0158 Good wigS talk and Radio Rebelde IDs
o/u Radio Taino. (SA-MB)

CUBA, Radio Reloj-3/4 0201 very poor, way under others with "RR"
s on the hour. (SA-MB)

CUBA, Radio Taino-3/4 0152 fair w/LA mx,lots of Cuba talk(SA-MB)

MEXICO, Mexico City-XEAI-3/4 0043 Good "Radio AI" IDs, into mx and
o/u KSTP. (SA-MB)

TRANS-PACIFIC OX ROUNDUP

540

738

WESTERN SAMOA, Apia-very good with man in Samoan at 0715 on 3/14
Earlier had non-stop Samoan mx. This one is sure a regular these
days. (PM-OR)
TAHITI, RFO-Good with man in FF, nice Island mx at 0650 on 3/14.

This one has been good of late. (PM-OR)

THANKS TO THESE REPORTERS

SA-MB

TRH-CA

PM-OR

SHAWN AXELROD-30 BECONTREE BAY-WINNIPEG,MB R2N 2X9 CANADA

Icom R70 w/Plam Board-4 ft Box loop/Quantium Loop
TIM HALL-350 G STREET tF-l-CHULA VISTA CA 91910-4559

Sony 2010, KIWA Loop
YOUR EDITOR

Drake R8, SP-600-JXI7, Term. 200' SW wire, Ground system

540

600

640

690

720

770

840 t

970

1020

1050

1150

1180
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DX8 WORLDWIDE
EAST

EDITOR: JIM HALL 83176 CHELTENHAM CT.8GIBSONIA,

PENNSYLVANIA 15044-8435 U.S.A.

Things are still ralbcr slow, al!hough I'm stillllWlaginga good IIDOUIUof DKing which bas beeo
nice for a change. Good 10 bear from J.D. again also. Allhough there areo't many rcponcrs Ibis lime
around, !here are some interesting irems from both of us. Conditions have beeo invariably alleast semi-
auroral with an occasional solar fJare. resulting in continued good Caribbean and S. American DX.

Cenual Americans, bowever. have beeo conspicuously absear IhroughOUlIbcsc conditions. Cuban topics
anyone? More 00 Ibe Radio Progrcso netWork: I'vc beard Ibe net stations signing off at 0600 with !be
Cuban NA. 00 occasion. Ibc sratioo will pict up a differear cubano net feed after 0600 as evidenced by
tcccnt loggings. Examples: Randy's Rcloj format 00 880 at 0610 in nxM Ed. 1017 a few columns
ago, my Reloj format Cubans 00 810 and 740 after 0600 Ibis issue, and numerous olbers. The
examples cited are normally Progrcso outlets. I recalled seeing in a OXWWJI some lime ago
mentioning Ibe Progrcso nel going off 0~00-0900. Anyway, just be cautious lDing Ibe Cubans (what
else is new'?). Timesare urc:

1521

IRAMS-AILAMII~ D X

SAllm ARABIA Duba 0130 3/8 AA talk pr-fr, supriscd to bear w/cx favoring LA.
WWV bad announced a minor gcomag.-storm 7 MAR @O300. (J Hall-PA)

526

fAM-AMiRI~AM D X

535 ...

540

555

690 ...

705

740

770

810

1

BAHAMAS ZLS Srella Maria 0420315 ZeloS CW, ace v. good. (J HaII-PA)

IllBKS '" CAICOS: BACK ON .53.5FROM .531, still w/paid religion. From .530to .53.5to
. .533bact to .53.5. Grenada again DO(likely 10be easily beard. My fllDCC,who supports my
DXing, later commented "...what Ibc bc- arc tJ1os!:Bible-thumpers doiog?l" (J Hall-PA)
MEXICO XEWA Monrerrcy 0707 1/31 SUpriscd'lOJIcar EE lang ID by w mentioning
Monterrey, Grupo Radiopolis '" output power. Not noted al same time after next hour.
(Stephens-At)
SL KIm Bassctcrrc R. ZlZ 0306 3/13 gd w/rcggac '" EE TC "..six minutes after
eleven o'cloct" by Carib.-aec'ed m. (J Hall-PA)
ANGUILLA St. John's 0701-0800 3/13 NOT 00 700 per Play-DX (via Atc:tic, from
4/10/93 nXMDXWWII) [if Ibcy were rryinl 700 in '93 Ibc rcsultaor field tests may havc
proven unsuccessful. hence a retUm to 6901). In semi-AUcx noted parallel SW "85, so the
SW is on. Curiously, Ibc 1610 oullet was mil heard, jusl faint traces of TIS's... .1610 off at
the houf! The Anguillan had Ions deep fades and had split-sec. diff. in audios compared to
the SW, and in fadcouts left Ibc CARACOL Colombian blantiDI Ibe cban. (J Hall-PA)
SL VINCENT & GRENADINES Kingslown 0253 3/9 lire mx, male IOCr,fr w/slop. (J
Hall-PA)
!J.!BA 0602 3/12 Rcloj mcuonome fmI replaced normal Progrcso net after 0600, as bas
been the routine mucb of !he time. (J Hall-PA)
JAMAICASpurTree 06533/11 fadedup to v ad-sarcng!handalmosldominatedcbanncl
compl. wlfine regaae mx - !his a.m. was best ever beard on 770. Colombia and WABC
soon recovered and crusbed !he Jam. (J Hall-PA)
!dlllA 0620 3/11 Reloj net pam on this outlel; Ibis after 0600 sbul-up of Ibe Progrcso 1lCI.
By 0625 !he outlet remained on air but had selected a different unidentified net feed. Mixing
w/Babarnas. Colombian, and a lilde WGY. (J Hall-PA~
BAHAMAS ZNS3 Frcepon 06173/11 in mess of the Reloj bomb, !he mostly dominant
Colombian. and ace WGY; 1/1540 w/EE pop-souHypc vocals, many recognizable as US
hils. 810 fr, 1540 poor-nil. This is mostly 1/1540 butlhey occ also originate a 101of local
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870
880

pam's. With the 10kW DA w/main lobe 10 N., Ibis is the more Iikley of the IWO treq's in
Ihc nonhcasl. See also 1540. (I Hall-PA)

!J!IIA O,S,SO3/11 weak Progrcso parallel, rarely hId. (I Hall-PA)
IIIIlIlI 0600 3/11 SIiII cannollD this .OcooOchew" SID. NOT Mexican, CUban or

Pueno Rican. SUSpccl 'N. Also, 110600, a IOlally differeDl SIDwas beard w/unlD NA
@s/off, was NOT d-.c .OcooOcbew" and will chcc:k 10 see if the NA was simply !he Cuban
an!hem IIIhc Progrcso sbul-down (see opening commeDlS). DOES ANYONE HAVE AN
AUDIO TAPE OF LATIN NA'S I CAN COPY? (I Hall-PA)

MmS VON Radio 0039-0100 2/13 fr, pcakina allimes w/pop lUXby Michael Dollon"
WbilDCY Houslon, local SpolS, "VON Radio 89,S, Nevis Island" ID. Been after Ibis one for
yearsl COIIIItt)' 123. (Slcpbcns-AL) (CongralUlalions, I.D.. Address is P.O. Dox 19,5,
Cbarlcslown. ed)

MEXICO XEW Mexico City 073,S-07,S0 3n now, Ibis is a flnl for me -an cquipmcDllCS1
from I Mexicanl Slcady I-kHz" rapid Slcp IOOCS,fulliD " back inIOregular programming
@O7'sO. Anyone else ever hear a Mexican cqllipmcDllCSI(ET)? (Sicpbcns-AL) a don't
believe I've Gm beard an LA ICSIingbefore cd)
MEXICO XELO Chibuabua 2330-23,S02/10 fr, mixina wIKBIS w/roc:k lUX(Dcf Lcppard,
Cioderella, Guns" Roses, elC.) " treqUCDI"Lobo" signs. (Sicpbcns-AL)
MEXICO XEAJ M.:xico City 0030..01002/13 blowina WTOP away in super AUcx
w/ranchcra lUX,frequcDI"AI" (proDOUDCCCl"ayccc") slOlaDS. (Sicpbcns-AL)
BAHAMAS ZNSI Nassau 0620 3/11 poor-nil, mixing wlKXEI.Jolhcr domcslic(l). 1/810

. w/poplsouJ. Signal barcly made it in: their paucrn on 20kW is bf&b1ydircctiouallO SSE,
primarily 10 serve Ibc "OUtislands". per DXWWU and Tom BryaDIat WSM-Nashville. 1bis
ccnainly isn't beard often arouod bcre. (I Hall-PA)

89.5

900

1010

ISOO

1S40

CREDITS:

(Sicpbcns-AL) J,D. STEPHENS 371S Conger Rd. SW, HUDISViI1e.AL 3S80S-'sm
{PanasonicRF-2600, Sony ICF-2001. severallonpircs)

JIM HALL 3176 CbcIIcDhamCt. Gibsonia. PA 1.5044-843,S
(Navy SP-6OOIX17,rCOM rC-R7IA. wedge" aide win:)

(J Hall-PA)

- z.6-r~ DZ RO1JBJDUP
NIDC)'HardJ
2.101Pacilc Avenue
Aberdeen. WA 98510-4527

*PRODIGY
fMm1B

NDXR DEADLINES: Hon. April 11. Hon. Hay 2, Sat. Hay 28, Sat. July 2.
Plea.e us. Ea.tern !1me. .------------------------------------------------------------------------
REPORTERS rOR TRIS ISSUB:
(pb) .Phil Bythewar-9705 Harr HH-Seattle. NA 98117

R-70, lUNA loop
(LO) Lar~r Godw1n-2390 Clyde. Dale Lane-Hissoula. NT 59801

Hammarlund Sg-150. Sanserino ai~-co~e boa loop, ~INA loop
(TRS) Tim Hall-350 0 St. Ir-l-Chula Vista, CA 91910

ICr-2010, KINA loop
(HLH) Hacrr Helms-7445 Anda.ol St.-San Oievo. CA 92126

. Drake R8. Sammarlund 150/160/180, San.erino' Radio Ne.t
loops pha.ed tovether

(OJ) aarr Jack.on-7735 Center Parkway-Sacramento, CA 9582]
(SJ) Stephen Jarvis-13] Park 14-Lonv Beach, CA 9080]

Sony 2010 with no eat.rnal antenna
(NP) Hivel Pimblett-1146 Queen Street-Med~cin. Hat. AB T1A !B~

Kenwood R-5000 with KIWA loop and 100' random wire f
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"XL Radio 1140," song "Sentimental Journey." Lost to KGEH
eventually. (RN-CA)

1220 KBET ~. Santa Clarita 3/7 0317 in with local ads & 10. over soft
chorale on Korc. CPT-CA)

+3/7 0337 noted still with oldies. 10 in Korc null. still not
news/talk as reported in H Street. (RN-CA) (Anyone know the'
correct city of license for KBET? NRC Log lists them as
Santa Clarita, H Street lists them as canyon Country.
Whatever they use in hourly legal IO's is official,--NH)

1260 KPON [t. Powell 3/120055 weak in KOIT null with C&N music.~1260
KPO"." First time heard and heard while preparing to write
this report. (SN-HI)

1340 KSGT HI. Jackson 2/10 0130 weak. faded up aboye the garble with
C&H music, then male yoice said "KSGT Country" & introed
next song before fading back down. Kew here. (SW-HA)

1360 KHNS aI, Glendale 3/7 0900 hasn't changed calls to KGHE yet as
reported in H Street Journal. Hay oyer mess on frequency on
day pattern with sports talk show, 10 "Tbe all-new Sports
Radio 1360, KNNS, Olendale-Pboenix." (RH-CA)

1370 KHRH ~,Corona 3/6 0130-0224 Yery loud oyer KXTL and all otbers
witb Spanisb talk, ads, and produced ID 0201. Called
station to tell them they were probably still on day
power/pattern. The OJ no comprende; a second man who spoke
a little more Inglish must bave understood, as signal
disappeared abruptly at 0224. (PT-CI)

1400 KOOI HI, Cody 3/8 0800 a/on with SSB in the bash. (LO-HT)
1440 KROZ QQ, Hray 3/4 0804 nice surprise with weather and 10 for KROZ

and what sounded like KATR in Yuma. (LO-HT)
. KOOL QB. The Calles3/8 had abort 10 jingleat 2300 followedby

CNN Hews. (LG-HT)
KPUR IX, Amarillo 3/8 0805 with call 10 following weather. tben

USA Radio program ~Rello USI.~ (LO-HT)
1450 KEYY Yt, Provo 3/10 0800 weak above garble. ending a religious

program, then a woman gave ID as "KltY in Salt Lake." I
called to confirm tbat they are .icensed to Proyo. Hew
bere. (8M-HI)

1550 KKBI ~,San Francisco 3/7 0500 noted with classical music format
still. Expectedto changein near future. (HS-CI)

1560 KCID ~. Horwalk 3/1 1250 Cerritos College radio station in well
tbis morning with music by Oepeche Hode etc. (HS-CI)

1600 KHHX QQ, Lakewood 3/3 0100 good, ~Hix 107.5" jingles // FH.
First time heard in many years & first time with these call
letters. (Last heard as KLIK). (SW-WA)

1610 TIS ~,Cajon Pass 3/7 Cal Trans giving wind warning for
northbound 1-5, strong all night. (OJ-CI)

OX TESTS
540 KIEZ kI. Carmel Valley 2/14 0345-0400 lotsa back-to-back code

witb call repeated three times. (pb-HA)
WOTO [L, Pine Hills HH 2/14 0200-0210 poor-fair on OX test with

lots of code IO's. New, FL 14. (TRR-CI)
960 KaVa Yt, Provo 2/280200-0300OX test heard at bugs levelas

expected on both Skw & lkw power. Hany yoice & code ID's,
address, phone and faa numbers and te.t mention.. Glenn
Hiller tunes including "In The Hood" and "Little Brown Jug.~
(HS-CI)

+2/28 0247 yoice & code IO's clear with swing music mixed in.
(SJ-CA) .

+2/28 OX test good tbrough CFIC with numerous code IO's.
(bp-HI)

1130 KBHR ND. Bismarck 3/7 0100-0130 surprisingly good oyer KROU-CKHX
at times, but generally mixing with KROU. Hany "KBHR" code
IO's at yarious times, Gouple of voice IO's ~This is KBHR
Bismarck. Horth Dakota on the air for testing,~ a couple of
C&N music selections. Hewl (RN-CI)
+HH 3/7 0100-0130 poor but easily readable code IO's. Hot
bad, as I'm in the main lobe of local KSOO! Hew. HO 14.

.

/
CTRH-CA) (]
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+3/7 0100-0126 with many code IO's and voice IO's. Phased
loops were able to knock down local pest KSOO enough for
copyl (HLH-CA)
+3/7 0100-0130 esceptionally good signal on this test - right
through ~SOO. Hany code IO's as well as voice IOs and C&"
music by Joe Oiffy and Clint Black & Hynonna Judd. Hy2nd
North Dakota in just a few months. Thanks JDSI Caught it
allan tape. too. Very well done. (HS-CA)
+3/7 0100-0130 test made it through here with Horse code and
voice IO'sl St~ong slop from ~RT~-1140 playing C&N music.
C~X-1130 with country and KROU Dinuba. CA in also. Voice
ID 0108. repeated twice. then Horse code. Heard code many
times after that and another ID at 0124. (OJ-CA)
+3/7 0102-0132 overlunder semi-local superpest C~X with many
code & voice IO's. C&H music. complete stoff 0132. (bp-HA)

+3/7 0103 strong code IO's and fairly strong & clear voice
ID's. good overall signal. Over/under ~SDO and C~X. (SJ-CA)

+3/7 0103-0132 heard surprisingly well with voice IO's and
code IO's. Some interference from C~X but considering C~X
is usually very strong here I was surprised how well ~BHR
was heard. Report sent. (SN-HA)

+3/7 nothingidentifiablethroughC~X/~ROU untile.actly
0115 when the code IDs started coming through. The last
batch was at 0128. through Hillie Nelson. Tape sent (first
NO from San Francisco). (PT-CI)

1150 ?c~? HI. Brandon 3/7 0300-0330 tentative code 10 heard at poor
level under local monster ~IIS. Recently received verie for
their previous test! (HS-CI)

(CKX) +3/7 0300-0315 tried. not heard, frequency open, tool (RN-CI)
+HH 3/7 not heardagain. I agreewith otherOX'ers- n2 HJ%
they were running 50kw on either test! (TRU-CI)

+3/7 0300-0330 test not heard here. Strong Hesican station
in with another English station in background. Has station
on for test? After 033d heard station in English talking
about canada. then later heard mention of CaC(?), but unable
to 10. (OJ-CI)

+3/7 ~GO jingle 0258. CBS news at 0300 and teletalk
thereafter. along with one or two other unIOs. but no C&H
music. tones. or code ID's noted. (PT-CI)

1450 KVOH HI. Riverton 3/7 0215-0245 OX test heard in portions with
possible code IO's then solid tone for at least 8 minutes
towards the end. Signal slightly weaker than usual (when
heard on regular frequency check). (HS-CA)

+3/7 0232 heardcode 10 throughjumble.long tone.another
code 10. (NP-AB)

?KVOH?+3/7 0235-0245 OX test tried. very weak steady 1 kU& tone war
under mess with KIST nulled. tone over at 0245 but no ID's
heard. KVOH heardlverified before on fIco (RN-CI)
+3/7 0215-0245 heard possible Horse code at 0237 & 0238. San
Prancisco station on 1450 in. Yuba City also. plus several
others. (OJ-CI)

(KVOH)+3/7 0215-0225 no sign of OX test amid jumble. (bp-HA)
1460 (HIXN) IL. Oison 2/28 0130-0200 OX test not heard. (MS-CA)
1580 (HIHO) lB. South Bend 3/7 0400-0500 DX test not heard. (MS-CA)

+3/7 0400-0500 test not heard here. only KCWH playing C&H
music. and a Hesican station. (OJ-CA)

LOCAL NEWS
930 CJCA

~

A§. Edmonton according to the Edmonton Journal this station
will start broadcasting again on Easter Sunday as a "Oospel
station." They will have a 24 hour contemporary Christian
format. There won't be any talk shows. syndicated
evangelical broadcasts or other religious programming or
phone-in talk shows. As they have yet to approach the CRTC.
as of Harch 4th. I think that April 3rd is a little
optimistic. (MS-AB)
&D. on April 29th crRN fired 4 of its 7 OJ's and switched to
an automated all music format aimed at females aged 25-40.

1260 crRN



UNIDS
530

930

940

1250

1370
1450

c:

--
After 1800 MST. there will be one commercial break approxi-
mately 25 minutes after the hour. Mornings & afternoons
will also have an all music format, but interspersed with
live ID's. locally compiled comedy inserts, weekend music
specials and taped listener comments. And again just the
one commercial break. This is a result of being 11th in a
12 station market. They now ID as "AM-1260. the Music
Machine." (MS-AB)

3/7 0323 o~ this frequency approximately, putting strong het on
530 (possibly 529 or 531) with man saying "Testing 1-2-3-4-5,
5-4-3-2-1," repeated over and over. Strong signal. Ideas?
(RW-CA)
3/7 01030 good looping N-S with NPR news, alone. KAGI or KKXX?

Was looking for KTKN-AK! (RW-CA) (Robert, that's an interesting
time!-NH)

3/4 2347 station looped E-W with Chicago Bulls basketball on Bulls
Radio Network. (LG-MT)

3/7 1022 unID way under KWSU/KLLK looping N-S with kids yelling
and screaming, then song about pizza. KKDZ? Are they on the air
at this time, and which way are they directional. if so? (RW-CA)
(Fits their format, should be on with 5000w non-directional at

that hour. "Kids yelling and screaming"? A good description of
my average day, hi!--NH)
3/7 0350 weak continous tone noted here under KXTL. (MS-CA)

3/3 0806 out of ABC-I news, "You're listening to OK Gold. 1450 and

1490 AM. highs today in the 30's." into 60's rock & roll. Suspect
somewhere in northwest U.S. (SW-WA) (Bill says KLBM La Grande, OR
is possible as they simulcast KBKR-1490 Baker.--NH)

Welcome to WDXR, Stephen. We hope to hear from you often. The KBHR
test sure'was widely heard! When we were hearing it so well here in
Aberdeen I commented to Bill that I wouldn't be surprised if many of you
heard it. ABERDEEN-HOQUIAM '94!!!

[EB-MO]

[TN-WI]

[TJR-IL]

[JJR-WI]

[JcJ-MT]

Centra I DX Rou nd up
Editor. John C. Johneon

979 Neptune 6oulevard 6i11inge,Montana 59105-2129
E-mail: JohnJ5~816@AOL.(;OM or Prodigy: MPNN49A

FORfHE RECORD

REPORT ALLTIMESAs EASTERN. DEADLINES:4/9. 4/30~ 5/28. 7/2. 7/30. 8/18. 9/3.

RIDING GAIN

Eric Bueneman, NOUiH, 631 Coachway Lane, Hazelwood, MO 63042-1347
Realistic DX-200, Realistic TM-152 with Worcester Space Magnet-2,
Tim Noonan, 4609 Crescent Road, Apt. 5, Madison, WI 53711-4672
Drake SW-4A, "Radio West" loop,
Thomas J. Reiser, 9506 South Winchester, Apt. 205, Chicago, IL 60643-1109
Sony ICF-2003 with built-in antenna.
John J. Rieger, 801 Sherman Avenue, South Milwaukee, WI 53172
Panasonic RF2200, R1000, IC-R70 with Kowalski loop.
Your editor using an lcorn IC-R71A with a Radio West loop.
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7
bOWNTHE DIAL

580 WILL lh, Urbana. 3/6 fair to poor with KFNS-590 splash and a weak WIBW under. 1748
with NPR's "All Things Considered." "This is WILL Urbana. a service of the
University of Illinois" legal 10 at 1759. [EB-MO)

1050 WDZ lh, Decatur. 3/6 good to fair o/unlO C&W. 1727 with CNN Headline News, Marine
Corps PSA, spot for college financial aid service. 1730 legal 10. [EB-MO)

1220 KCGQ MO, Cape Girardeau. 3/4 in steady, but poor. 0204 with "O-99"UFM slogan. Top 40
music. New for me. [JJR-IL)

WLPO lh. La Salle. 3/4 poor. 0200 with full 10 into Ai news. [JJR-IL)
1230 WSOO MI, Sault Ste Marie. 3/4 clear. but poor. Took 2 hours to get an 10 due to fades.

"FM 101 and Radio Sue," full 10 at 0101. AOR simulcast overnights only. [JJR-WI)
1240 WT AX lh, Springfield. 3/6 fair to poor w/KFMO & others. 1806 with weather for Sprinfgield.

"AM 12-40 WTAX" & "Talk AM 12-40 WTAX"IOs into financial talk show. [EB-MO)

1320 KLWN KS, Lawrence. 3/3 poor way ulWlLS, WJAS, etc. 2247 with sports-talk program.
New for me. [JJR-WI)

1370 WCCN WI, Neillsville. 3/4 signal fair to good. 1858 with local news. 1900 legal 10 into SNN
news. [TN-WI)

1450 WLEC OH, Sandusky. 3/7 fair. 0224 with an address on Cleveland Road in Sandusky.
Mentioned 102.7 FMWCPZ. no AM call given. [TN-WI)

1570 CHLO Q!:!., St. Thomas. 3/9 good to poor. 2200-2250 w/country. Slogan "All Hit Country
15-70." No call 10 on the hour. Mentions of SI. Thomas. Not needed [TN-WI)

WBGZ lh, Allan. 3/6 fair to poor w/XERFIWFRUothers. 0103 with USA Radio Network
news, network spots. 0107 into "For The People" program. Interference stronger
than usual this morning. WBGZ is usually unnullabla on 74W night power. [EB-MO)

1580 WIWO IN, South Bend. 3/4 poor to fair. 193010, ball game from Elkhart. Needed for call
change. This saved me from being up at 3 a.m. for their OX Test. [TN-WI)

DX TESTS
1130 KBMR NO, Bismarck. 3/7 OX Test good to fair 0/KWKHIVV8BRlunI0 SS. KMOX-1120

splash. 0102 with cycles of "This is KBMR Bismarck, North Dakota on the air for
equipment tests." Code IDs also. ND#1 from here. [EB-MO)

+3/7 OX Test fair to good. 0100 with voice and code IDs. Not needed, but never
verified, so a report was sent. [TN-WI)
+3/7 OX Test good to excellent. 0100 with voice and code IDs. C&W music cuts.
New state for mel [TJR-IL)

1150 CKX MB, Brandon. 3/7 OX Test poor, just barely heard. 0305 with voice 10. [TN-WI]
1450(KVOW) WY, Riverton. 3/7 OX Test tried for, but not heard. [TN-WI)
1580 WTWO 1M. South Bend. 3/6 OX Test tentatively heard. Heard very faint code at 0401 and

0414. Unreadble, no report sent. [JcJ-MT]
25 YEARS AGO

Harch 29. 1969 issue of IRCA's "OX Honitor" Oavid Rogers of Guymon. OK
mentioned a report received at KGYN asked for a verie without giving any
detail of date. time. nor programming Fred Osterman of Williamsville. NY
added state 140 with WNHV Jim Nall of Louisville. KYreceived veries from
two France stations in one week. Nancy-B36 and Bordeaux-120S Mark Robinet
of Windsor. ON verified state 141 with KGFX.

OPENMIKE
Gratitude 15the mo5t exqul51tt form of courtt5Y. PI~a5e check th~ deadline5 at th~ top of the column.
We'r~ now at the end of the w~~klyi55U~5173, John-John.

IRCA Reprints
The IRCA maintains a large file of articles which have appeared in past issues of JJX Monitor. These anicles cover a wide
variety of topics, including: antenna theory and construction. tips for the foreign BCB DXer, how to improve your DXing
skills, history of DXing and broadcasting, lists of slations'by subject, construction projeots and receiver modificalion, receiver
reviews, medium wave propagalion. and more. Copies are available for a nominal charge. For a list of reprints. send S1.00to:

~ IRCA Reprints. c/o Sieve Ratzlaff. 1885 E Bayshore Rd Sp 90. E Palo Alto CA 94303.



EaAteJuL DX Ro,UAdup

e. .:,

Leonard Hyde
1805 Whipple Drive #27

Blacksburg, VA 24060-2436

DEADLINES: March 28, April II, May 2, May 30, July 5, August 1.
In this, our last weekly issue until next fall, we have an excellent report from new
reporter David lIarren. Hard to believe another season is over!

* CHECKING IN THIS WEEK*
(MH) Mite Hardester-3118 GaitwayCt-Jacksonvi11e NC28546: ICOMR-l0, RadioWest

loop
(JD) J. D. Stephens-3715 Conger Rd SW-Huntsville AL 35805: Panasonic RF-2600, Sony

ICF-2001, wires
(SOli) S. David lIarren-1253 C.R. 90-NewAlbany MS38652: GE Superadio
(*SDII) OXing at a relative's in efty of NewAlbany during ice storm '94, same rx.

* HOT TIPZ *

1000 IITAK AL Huntsville no longer rock, no longer /I FM. NowUC, wls10gan "Love
1000." (JD-AL)

1060 IIVZD . MS Tupelo ex WPMXnow II WWZD-FMwlmodern country format. Legal ID
"WWZD,WWZD-FM:AM 1060, FM 106.1, New Albany - Tupelo." Usually IDs
only as "Wizard 106." Was II 92.5 wlUC format. (SDW-MS)

1210 KGYN OK Guy.on Mo 3/7 0200 w/C&Wmx on IRH. IDs as "KGYH1210, Guymon:
the information station for the 5 state region." How heard here regularly
at night. Almost surely using ND pattern fulltime now. (SDW-MS)
(does anyone have any info on this? -ed)

* AROUND THE DIAL *
540..WYLOIII Brookfield Tu 2/1 2045 goodw/religious mx, wx, and slogan ID:

"Today's Chri sti an Country - WYLO.. (SDW-MS)
580 CKIIW ON lIindsor Mo 2/7 0215 wiNOSmx, and "Memories 58 - CKWW"while. WELO

was off wlon1y OCt (SDW-MS)
760 KFMB CA San Diego Sa 2/19 0130-0200 mixing w/WJRulstrong OC. heard talk

shows on both stations with "here on KFMB, the Money Show, and Bank of
San Diego." AlSo heard several times since. NRC Logbook #13 lists them as
5000/50000 U2: is this correct? (*SDW-MS)
(no idea, David. Maybe one of our Western members could help? -ed)

770 IIIICN FL N. Ft. Myers Fr 2/4 0330 o-u/HJJX w/CHHHeadline Hews. ID at
0345: "AM 770 WWCH,Horth Fort Myers, talk radio with a twist." (SDW-MS)

880 IIMEQ III Heno.onie Tu 2/1 0015 fair w/C&Wmx, and "AM880 WMEQ"ID. Lost
at 0030. (SDW-MS)

910 KXEB TX Sher.an Su 2/20 0300 fair w/Ranchera mx, and EE ID: "KXEB,
Sherman - Dallas - Ft. Worth." (SDW-MS)

990 WNRY YANarrows lie 2/16 0135 w/C&Wmxand IDs as "the HewRiver Valley's
Kool 100" "the new Kool 100' and "990 AM, 100.1 FM, the valley's most
powerful..." Still not heard at home, too much WIVK,XET. (*SDW-MS)

++ Sa 3/5 0145-0210 FIHALLYlogged them wlcountry II FM. Slogans
including "The NewRiver Valley's KoolCountry 100.1." (JD-AL)

CBII MBlIinnipeg Sa 3-5 0155-0207 booming in at times over WNRV&WIVK
wlprogram of classical mx called "Songs In The Night." CBCnx, sports,
local wx, sloff ancmts. Mentioned FMstations & "goodnight from CBC
radio in Manitoba." (JD-AL)

1010 IIMOX MS Meridian lie 2/9 1839-1845 Quite strong wIno sign of KBIS.

!D



1050KLOH

1130 CKIIX

1140 KSSQ

1150 IILOC

1210 KGYN

1220 IIENC

1250 KGDD

1370IlCCN

1420 IIHK

1470 IIRBD

Country mx, several local spots, Suspect still on day power. (JD-AL)
MNPipestone Mo 2/21 0430 fair in XEGnull w/C&Wmx and "Stereo
Country - KLOH." Al so heard 2/24 at 0050 w/C&Wmx and legal ID at 0100.
Thanks to Tom Bryant for report in EDXRI(SDW-MS)
BC Vancouver Mo 2/21 0300 fair at times but long fades w/C&Wmx,
news from Standard Broadcast Newsw/ments of Vancouver and Ontario. ID as
"This is Country Music Radio" at 0330. "CKWXWeather" presented by B.C.
Country Musi c Associ ati on and at 0400 ID: "Country Musi c Radi 0 - 1130
CKWX." (SDW-MS)

TX Conroe Sa 2/12 1903-1920 fair o/WRVAIII/black gospel, frqt "Heaven
1140" slogans. S/off ancmts by man at 1915 said owned by Martin
Production Co. III/studios and xmtrs at 300 Bryant Road. (JD-AL)
KYMunfordvi l1e No 3/7 0305-0322 good at times III/country mx, frqt
"Real country WLOC"slogans. Mentioned FM102.3 a couple of times, so
probably a simo. (JD-AL)
OK Guy.on No 2/21 0420-0445 strong, no sign of WOGL.WfIRN
programming. "KGYNGuymon"jx, "KGYNcolor radar forecast." (JD-AL)
NC IIhitevil1e lie 2/2 1745 fair w/local spot and "Al41220 WENC"ID.
(SDII-MS) .
TX Paris Sa 3/5 0222-0240 good at times III/satellite oldies, slogans
including "the home of good time rock &'roll, AM1250 KGDO"& "K-good is
stereo 1250 KGOD."(JO-AL)
III Neil1svi1le Sa 3/5 0550 III/NOSmx and legal ID at 0600: "AM1370
WCCNNeillsville." Very strong for 40 watts. (hi) (SDII-MS)
OH Cleveland No 2/7 wIlD at 0300: "This is Cleveland's first talk
station, WHK- Cleveland." Mixingwith HOC,w/WVJSapparently off.
(SOIl-MS)
FL Po.pano Beach Sa 3/50240-0250 fair III/rap mx, frqt DJ chatter
between songs III/manymentions of "oo. on 1470 AMWRBD."(JD-AL)

* DX SPECIALS *

UNLESSOTHERWISENOTED, ALL OX TESTS REPORTEDIN EOXRARE ARRANGEDBY J.D.
ANDTHE IRcA C.P.C. FOR nlE INTERNATIONALRADIO CLUBOF AMERICA.

HEARD:
540 IIGTO

STEPHENS

FL Cypress Gllrdens No 2/140200-0300fair, under WSTHIII/slow code
IDs, and also code IDs at faster speed. Voice ancmt mentioning DXtest &
location as Pine Hills/Orlando. Polka mx. (JD-AL)

960 KOYO UT Provo Mo 2/28 0200-0300 caught two definite code IDs mentioning
Provo. New, UT #4. (JO-AL)

++ heard thru WERC/KZIMinterference w/code IDs only 4 times. Also heard
some mx, but not sure If them. (SDW-MS)

1130 KBMR NDBis.arck No 3/7 0100-0130 caught manycode IDs giving CLsmany
times, and mentioning Bismarck. New, NO#4. Many voice IDs and country
mx noted also. (JD-AL)

1260 IIMUU SC Greenvi l1e Mo 2128 0130-0200 NRCDXTEST heard w/continuous
code IDs &tones. (JO-AL)

IIEKZ III Monroe Su 2/27 0100-0145 NRCOXTEST heard w/tones &code IDs.
Test ran longer. (JO-AL)

1460 IIIXN Il Dixon Mo 2/2B 0130-0200 heard almost continuous code IDs
mentioning city. (JD-AL)

++ heard III/code IDs at 6142 and 0146 thru WXOK,WPNX,WKRP,and WNAUOCon
1470. (SDW-MS)

1580 111110IN South Bend Mo 3/7 0400-0500 heard III/manyweakcode IDs. Several
CL strings noted. (JD-AL)

NOTHEARD:
540 KIEZ
550 KARl
560 WHNO

590 KGLE
910 WNEZ

1260 IIEKZ

1260 KPOII

1300 KLER

CA Salinas No 2/14 0330-0400 not heard. (JD-AL)
WABlaine Su 2/20 0400-0500 NRCDXTEST not heard. (JD-AL)
MI Monroe Ko 2/28 0000-0030 not heard, only KLVI,WHBQIII/sports
talk, and WINDin SS. (SOW-MS)
MT Glendive Mo 2/21 0330-0400 NRCDXTEST not heard. (JO-AL)
CT Far.lngton Sa 2/26 0000-0030 DXtest not heard. (JO-AL)
WI Monroe Su 2/27 0100-0130 not heard, just the usual "trio" (WIBV,
WNDE,KITS.) (SOW-MS)
IIY Powell Su 2/20 0300-0330 NRCOXTEST not heard. (JO-AL)
10 Oroflno Su 2/20 0201-0230 not ~ear:d, only stn III/sports talK from

f I



1320 IIDMJ

1340 KYBR
1450 IIDLB

'i;~e ':iD7s"~~mment below. -ed)
Mi Marquette Mo 217 0100-0200 not heard, only KXYZ, WJAS and
several others. (SDW-MS)
HN Brainerd Su 2/20 0100-0130 NRCDX TEST not heard. (JD-AL)
III Harshfield Ho 2/21 0230-0300 not heard. (JD-AL)

TENTATIYE:
560 IIHND HI Honroe Mo 2I2B 0000-0030 heard several tones and a couple of

possible code IDs. (JD-AL)
1130 KBMR ND Bis8arck Ho 317 0100-0130 not definite. Notedbits of code at

various times, but no definite 10. HORRENDOUShet, and WBBRQRH.(MH-NC)
1150 cn HBBrandon Mo 3/7 0300-0330 caught a couple of ITs during first half

of test. (JD-AL)
1450 noli IIYRfverton Mo 317 0215-0245 heard one possible code 10 &a couple

of ITs in talk breaks on local WTKI.(JD-AL)

DID NOT RUN:
1300 KLER ID Orofino Su 2/200201-0230 test did not run. Despite a telephone

conversation a few days before the test to confirm test date & time, I
receievd a phone call from station owner Jeff Jones on 2/22 saying the
test did not run. Will Be rescheduled. (JD-AL)

EQUIPMENT TESTS:
760 WENO TN Nashville Sa 2/19 0210 w/RELmx and legal 10. (SDW-MS)

1110 WBCA AL Bay Minette Mo 2/28 0125 w/ACmx and 10: "This is WBCABay
Minette ALconducting a test. The .time is 12:34." (SDW-MS)

* IIHO DAT1 *

950 1111

1190 1111

1360 1111

HELP:
890 KYOZ

960 IIPRT

Su 2/27 0230-0300 station wINOSmx, seemedto loop NW/SE.KLIK, KYGO,
WJPCall weak, and KAlCnulled. Fadedat IDtime. (natcherlyl -ed) cawin
very strong earlier, and WCCNalso heard. Any ideas. (SDW-MS)
(note that David eliminated all the above mentioned stations from
consideration by noting that he heard them. A very good idea when
reporting unIDs. -ed)
Sa 3/5 0615-0630 u/WOWOw/C&Wmx and "Hot Country 102.5" mentions. At
first thought WANN,but no ID2.5 in Annapolis. Ideas? (SDW-MS)
(WBSL?-ed)
TomBryant's MorseCodelike gibberish is also being heard .here at night,
not only on 1360, but also on 1340 (on mySuperadio II.) I assumedit
was a problem wIthe rx until he also heard it. I have no idea what is
causing it. (SDW-MS)
(glad you brought that up, David. I forgot to mention ft, but Tomand I
discussed this at length a few weeks ago. Tom fs of the opinion that it
is caused by low frequency data transmission over high tension power
lines. I had no idea that this was done, but Tomassures methat it still
is, in some places. He mentioned that a number of people in the
Southeast are hearing it. Also, it could. be SWmixing products, or some
kind of scrambled communication link on another frequency that is
leaking harmonics or spurs at the received frequency. I encourage all
readers to report any such reception, and inform us of any changes.
Thanks. -ed)

TX Laredo JD's unID here in DXM#20 w/"Radio Cristiana" slogan fs KVOZ.
First heard them here about a year ago using this slogan. They are II
KVBR-1210San Juan TX. (SDW-MS)
KY Prestonsburg can verify that JD's "WPRT1" in DXMH2O is WPRTin
Pres tons burg KY. Also heard here on 1/4 wlout any legal 10, but heard
again wilD on 1/6 as "WOHR,WPKE- Pikeville: WPRTPrestonsburg, & WTKE
FM 103, Elkhorn City." (SDW-MS)

* HEADLINES FROH HQ *
Thanks to Mike & J.D. for supporting EDXRthis week, and welcomeDavidl Hopeyou
report often, David.

I~



Tf 11 next time, 73/gud DX de LLH. (28)

* DX RECORDS *

LOW POWERRECORDS:

REPDRTER/DATEOF REPORT:
Art Peterson - Rich.ond CA - 3/6/94

QRP: 1610 WXK790 Phoenix AZ
250: 1386 WXLE Canton Island
200: 740 COXA Edmonton AS

03/28/83
09/18/78
01/25/70

10 wts 658 mi
4226 mi
1144 mi

65.8 mi/wt
16.9 m1/wt

5.7 mi/wt

Thanks for the report, Art. The miles per watt scale is a good idea. Of course, you
can get more miles per watt on uncrowded channels. just like driving on the freeway.
hi! Also more MPWover water. Keep the reports coming. folks. Wewill do more "OX
Records" during the summer than we did during the winter. If you have a report to
send, but just haven't gotten around to it. now is a good time.
You may also send daytime receptions of groundwave signals If you desire. Mybest is
KMY. Little Rock AR. 650 miles on groundwave. At 50 kW. that comes to .013 miles
per watt. 8e sure there was no skip Involved. please. Thanks and 73.

«««««««««««««««««««««»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»»>. Western DX Forum *****
Reid Wheeler 5910 Boulevard Loop SE Olympia, WA 98501

Deadline: Saturday 2 weeks before publication.

Peter V. Tavlor. 2614 Jackson St. San Francisco CA 94115
Greetings. fellow IRCAns, and my apologies on missing the anniversary issue. I have been
DXing since 1944 from schools in Chattanooga and Durham, NC (Duke), homes in Miami.
Honolulu. San Francisco and Boston and various places in between. Best veries are AHD-780
(who out there knows what city Ramey AFB was near so I can determine the coordinates?),
AFRS Eielson AFB-790 and AX7LF-770. a 50kw AFRS test transmission from Sacramento (I
think I had the only verie'. The most exciting DX morning was in Durham in early 1956 when
I heard BFN-1214. Brasil and 2WL Wollongong all on the same morning. I heard Dakar- 764 from
SF back in the 60s, sent them a tape for a verie. never heard back, and didn't have a back-up
tape (c'est la vie!). Best DX location was Cape Town (one local outlet) in 1979. Most
challenging situation was China. also in 1979. because there were no accurate lists of stations
at that time. Recently I have been ,going through all my DX reel-to-reel and cassette tapes for
purposes of renumbering them (new equipment since I first recorded theml. During this process,
I have listened to all the recordings and picked up some IDs which I didn't know existed. From
these, I havQ sent copies of some mysteries to Olle Aim of Sweden and a few others whose
linguistic skills exceed mine in an attempt to ID some of them. On the domestic side, I got a
verie two weeks ago out of Mike Langevin of KDALafter I sent him excerpts of a 33 year old
recording (never give up!). In the area of "smooth moves", again in the early 60s, I was taping
850 for a Niigata JO.. ID at 5am; none came, and as our own NA topes the channel. I hear,
"Good morning. this is W." followed by silence (I was so intent on the JO.. that I was oblivious
to the domestic sign-on and turned the recorder offl) I also DX on LW and FM -even satellite,
where at my brother-in-Iaw's last week near Castle Rock. WA. I heard CKRW-610 in
Whitehorse. Yukon! Equipment includes an ICF 2010 and 6700W and a Palomar loop.
Professionally. I was a DJ at WOAM Miami in 1956-57, KVHV Honolulu 1957-61, KPEN SF
1961-62 and KFOG 1962-66, and then GM of WCAS/SWJIB Boston 1966-70 and KFOG 1970-
78. Since 1978, I have run my own advertising & PR firm. My wife Kristine and I have a 12
year old son, John, who is very studio equipment oriented, and whether we like it or not, is
edging his way toward being a DXer. We'll see you at the IRCA convention in Aberdeen the last
week in August!

(j



Robert Weln. 1309 Dentwood Dr. San Jose CA 95118
(3/7) I'm a bit late for the anniversary issue. but still want to wish IRCAa happy anniversaryl
A reintro: I'm 33. have been an IRCAmember since 1976, and work at Lockheed in Sunnyvale,
CA. I am currently the Broadcasting Info column editor, and am in the process of givingup the
frequency check list editorship to become the new Graveyard Records list editor. so everyone
please start sending me your GYDXrecords I This should be a fun column to editl DXhas been
pretty good of late, logged the KBMR-1130test last night. for a newie 11 out of the past 11
MM's which for me nowadays is pretty goodl On the call change front, KROW-780NV. has
been granted KKOHbut is still KROWas of 3/7, KNNS-1360 AZ. has been granted land
should'vebeen' KGMEby now.but stillKNNSas of 3/7. KKSJ-1370willbe on the air 3/15
vice 3/1 {whew" so I've got one more MM of DX on 1370 before they come back on
(supposedly...'. Please support me in my new editorship, anyone have ideas on a hand-held
great circle distance calculator I can find? 73's.

Garv Larson. 2806 LIncoln.Burbank CA 91504
818-841-8431

13/4) Since I missed the anniversary Issue, I thought I'd better send a short Forum. I've been
a member for many years and enjoy learningof changes in AMstations as well as forums from
members. Previous number 841-5420 had people calling the former subscriber so I got another
one, ending in 8431. Currentlyam unemployed, and have years of security experience. I also
run for health. too. Nothing new yet on 1500 here but 1030 Folsom KIOQis expected to go
on once trans. and towers are up hear Trobe, CA. Great to see the Hardy's will host the '94
convention. 73

John C. Johnson. 979 NeDtuneBlvd. BillinGsMT .59105.2129
406-259-9210 E-Mail:JohnJ53816@aol.com

(2/201 I have to agree with Ralph{WDXFVol.31 1241 that one award Is enough. 'don't think
one had to know Ted to appreciate a TVAaward. I've been in the club since day one and have
been nominated just once, but never won the award. I can understand Ralph's being proud to
display his award. Consideringeveryone will die someday, and considering there are quite a
number of outstanding members in the club that should be remembered, we could end up with
hundreds of stich awards at some point Ifthis gets out of hand. Nodisrespect to Rlc,but there
have been quite a number of people in the IRCAover the years that have died that have meant
as much to the club as Rlc. Perhaps we should just consider the TVA as an IRCAmemorial:
award for all that have died? Similarto the .unknown soldier. memorial? Perhaps It would help
If we reprinted how the TVAwas established? 73, John.

31-28 ----.-.-.----------.-----------.--.------

IRCA BOOKSTORE
lnt.ematlOllll Radio Club of Amalea publlshe8 88m11Item1 wblch 1111aY81lable fJOm Ihe IRCA lIoobtore.

IRCA AM-FM ALMANAC, 5th Edition 1991 - (Reprint)
ThIs 240 pip book Is a m..t have cross rer_nee for !he serious AM DXcr. Wllhln II you .-III find !he cumnl frequency
check list, affiliates for newt and IaIk show networks. syndicated music and rellclous propuns. AM-I'M slmulcasll. atall08
slocans. broadc:asdnc In Cansdl, AM stereo. sports adworks. ulility atallons and many U1Icles on AM broadcastinC. III
addition. Ihe ORb edition cont8Inl a aecdon focusinc on AM band forelcn DXInC (lncIudinc a compressed fRCA Fore/pi 01
Refermcel. Each IISI II In fnquency order and many Include Ihe I'M frequendes as well as !he AM (peal for I'M DXen).
IRCA AM.FM AlmallK Is available loose leaf or comb bound (please specify). Pricca are:

IRCNNRCmembcr: US - 513.00 Canada.514.00 OvmeasSeaMall.514.00 Ovenea AIr-Mail. 517.00
non-memben: US . 515.00 Canada. 516.00 Overseas Sea Mall- 516.00 Oveneaa AIr-Mali- 519.00

IRCA AM.FM Alm.n.e:, 5th Edition 1991 Upd.terl are allO .vallable from Ihe IRCA Bookstore!
UIIdaJcL.Ll . AlmanlC Index. AM sloe_. l/11"al"" ~ 2 - Satellite Music Network. Unlstartrnnstar, talk updates.

BRN. 1991 Baseball. l!pda~ ~:I . updated NfL Ind collece football. NHL Hockey, 53011610 TJsnDR/lway Radio update,
Rmh UmbauCh. 1111"11 ~ 4 - updated NBA Ind coIlece basketball. ABC.I\P.UPI-USA nelwork IIsIa. IiSPN-SEN aporIS talk
IislS. Canadian Music nelworks Ind more. IIpdaler ~ ~ . 1992 ba88baJl. Spanish networks. Iotenllte Radio NetWOrIc and AM

Slogan list updateS.
Each IRCA AM-FM "Imuae:, 51h Edition 1"1 UpeI.ler II 20 plies. PrIce 52.00 US and Canada. S3.00 elsewhere.

I NOTE: IRCA Almanac (Ibinilnd rourth editions) 1111stili aY81lable for 55.00 (overseas airmail add 52.50) I
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DL-1 Delay-Line Phasing Uni~
Hark Connelly - WAlIOK

3 FES 1994

The DL-1 phasing unit is a delay-line based design s~lar ~o
Gerry Thomas's Phase One. Bis 1985 a~icle "The Phase One - A Delay
Line Phasing Unit" is available through ~he HRC and IRCA reprin~s
services. Gerry's design was the first real usage of this technology
as applied ~o medium-wave DXing. The Phase One was derived from an
BP' phaser pre.ented by John Webb in oaT (Oc~ober 1982). The DL-1
upda~es the concept and uses a delay-line (RCD P2420-600KS-100) that
is somewhat lea. expensive (about $20) and more available than the
Allen Avionics LC300Z050A specified for the Phase One. Unlike the
Phase One, there are no broadband aaplifiers in the DL-1. It is a
totally passive unit which ie meant to work into a companion
regenerative preselector (Hini-HHT-3) when additional gain is
required. Tests here (3 miles from 50 kw KRKO - 680) indicate
~hat, in urban and suburban settings, running a broadband antenna
(e. g. untuned longwire) into a broadband aaplifier is just a had
idea. Even if the broadband amplifier is robust enough not to
generate noticeable second and third order intermodulation
disto~ion products with aaplifier outputs around +20 dam (local
.tation frequencies), the receiver may not fare as well. tou want
~o boost weak signals without boosting already-s~rong local station.
100 kHz or more away from the frequency of interest. There are very
few ins~ances in which a broadband-amplification-after-broadband-
phasing scheme will result in as low a noise floor and a. good
immunity to spurious signals as a tuned amplifica~ion approach
would. In many cases, at least with longer wires and a good
receiver such a. a JRC KRD-535D, Drake R8, or Bammarlund BO-180A,
amplification is not nece.sary. This is e.pecially true On "normal"
nights when the de.ired DX left after "pe.t" nulling can still be
of appreciable strength.

The DL-1 has enhanced flexibility in controlling null.
because the level. of Antenna Line 1 and Antenna Line 2 are
both adjustable, also, each line can be connected alone to
facilitate level balancing and appraisal of each antenna's
directional pickup characteristics.

Koise-reducing principles have been incorporated by the
provision for floating (non-chassis) grounds at the J3 and J4
inputs.

Principles of Delay-Lin. Phasing
~ =

In order to null out unwanted station "A" and hear subdominant
(de.ired DX) sta~ion "a" when using two wires, the difference in
phase between "A" and "a" on Antenna 1 should differ appreciably
from ~he difference in phas. between "A" and "8" on Antenna 2.
This condition will most often occur when ~he "A" and "S"
signal. are coming from different direction. and ~he wire
antennas are oriented somewhat differently. Khat the phasing
unit must do is to equalize the levels of Antenna l's pest
station "A" contribution to that from Antenna 2 and to provide
a 180 degree phase shift of "A" from Antenna 1 to Antenna 2
entering the summa~ion point. Level-equalization is most easily
accomplished when the two wire. are of s~lar length. If the
equal-amplitude I opposite-phase condition is met, station "A"
is nulled, leaving "8" in the clear. station "8" might be
reduced somewhat as well, or it may actually be increased in level,
depending on how differen~ the phase difference ("A" to "8") is on
Antenna 1 relative to that difference on Antenna 2. The occa.ional
ins~ances of desired DX sta~ions getting nulled along wi~h
co-channel pes~s from a differen~ direction can be minimized by
having more than two longwire antennas available. Three wires
give 6 possible pairing cOmbinations (1 VB. 2; 1 VB. 3; 2 VB. 3,

l(



5. Run R2 through its range (now that R3's position has

been changed). If a dip then occurs, leave R2 at that
setting and proceed to step 8. If null-initiation still
hasn't occurred, set R2 to "12 o'clock" (center).

6. Run R3 through its range (now that R2's position has
been changed). If a dip then occurs, leave R3 at that
setting and proceed to step 8.

7. Swapping the antenna inputs and/or trying a different
52 (Frequency Range) setting (before re-iterating steps 1 through
6 above) may help in the rare cases in which a null will not set
up satisfactorily.

The second part of nulling is to maximize the null that has
already been initiated.

8. Deepen the null through small, careful adjustments of all
three pots (Rl, R2, RJ) in a repetitive sequence. Before doing
this, make a mental note as to where the three knob pointers are
set just in case you overshoot the ideal setting of one of the
pots and have to backtrack. When you're done, previously-covered
DX stations should be audible.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Application Rotes

If there are several stations in a given section of the band on
similar bearings, null solutions (settings of 53, Rl, R2, and RJ)
will be similar. The controls can often be preset to close

approximations requiring only minor re-bweaking to get to a
given nnll. For instance, fr08 a Rew England QTB, null control
set-ups for MMAQ-670 (IL), WLW-700 (OR), WGR-720 (IL), CBL-740 (OR),
WJR-760 (HI), WBBM-780 (IL), CKLW-800 (OB), and 1fLS-890 (IL)

do not vary much from a single approximate set-up of the four
controls. That comes in handy in situations such as mine where

the majority of pest stations come from similar bearings.
In the daytime, Maine stations (over 90 miles distant) can be
logged through the phased remnants of normally-dominant WEXM-l280,
WORC-l3l0, and WVEI-l440 (all in central Massachusetts 40 or so
miles west of me) with a single setting of the DL-l controls.
This result is similar to what Gerry Thomas observed with his
Phase One. Xeeping a mental or written note of commonly-used
control settings employed in the removal of groups of pests
will speed up the nulling process as a DXer gains experience with
the unit.

Loop versus wire operation is not recommended because a
broadband source (wire) phased against a tuned source (loop)
will make a thorough null of offending-station audio
difficult because of the different frequency-response curves

and group-delay properties of the two sources. Two loops of
similar 2 and gain could conceivably be phased by passing their
outputs through the DL-l. The loop heads should be aligned at
right angles to each other and at approximately 45 degrees to
the pest station (one loop 45 deg. clockwise, one 45 deg.

counterclockwise of the bearing of maximum pest pickup).
When two-loop nulling is nearly completed using normal DL-l

procedures, the last few dB of null may be "squeezed out"
through fine adjustment of either loop's physical position

and/or loop tuning capacitor settings.

As with any nulling system (phasing or looping), the best

results will be on daytime groundwave and on lower-angle skip
at night. Rulls of low-band stations are somewhat more stable
than those of high-banders. "Easy" nulls of daytime regional
and "graveyard" stations (already exhibiting evidence of sub-

t),'
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1+2 va. 3, 1+3 va. 2, aDd 1 va. 2+3). If there are substantial
angular spreads between the three wires, almost any nulling
situation can be mauaged. Desired DX close in bearing to pests
to be nulled can sometimes still be listenable if tbe vertical
arrival (skip) augles differ. Use of Beverage-length (over
300 a 11000 ft.) wires belps in such cases.

The goal of both the delay-line aDd the LIe type (e. g. HNDX-5)
phasing units is to provide a continuously-variable pbase shift of
tbe signal contributions fr08 ODe or both of tbe autenna inputs.
Tbe delay-line method provides continuous shift on ODe of tbe two
liDes, Line 2 iD tbe DL-l case. To provide a full 360 degrees of
shifting, a O-deg. 1180-deg. vector i. provided by R2 across tbe
T2 balun secondary and a 90-deg. I 270-deg. (approzimate) vector i.
provided by R3 after tbe delay-line with rauge-switcb 52 set to tbe
tap providing a delay time of a quarter of a cycle of signal frequency
(250 DS at 1 MRs). Tbe 0/180 aDd tbe 90/270 vectors are summed to
provide a variable-amplitude vector that CaD be -rotated- through
a complete 360 degree. of shift, Tbe delay time (tap) setting i.
a good deal Ie.. critical tban you would think. I've labelled
52 po.ition. a. -low baud-, -aid-band-, aDd ."bigh baDd- but, iD
reality, tbe setting of 82 i. Dot too important.

fte R1 (LiDe 1) poteDti088tel:' reduce. the level of pest statioD
sigDal froa Aute-a 1 in ca.e. wheD it i. substautially laJ:'gel:'than
pickup of the s... st.ation OD Aute_a 2. Without this capability,
it would not be possible to equalize tbe Autenna 1 contribution
witb tbe 180-degree shifted Aute_a 2 contribution aDd a Dull would
Dot be produced.

~be RCD P262o-600R8-100 delay-liDs ba. 20 tap. OD it, tbese
provide more delay times tbaD needed. ~be four taps co_ectad
to 82 have beaD cboseD for best perfora&Dce at mediwa-wave
frequencies. I've tested the DL-1 OD longwave, 160-metera, aDd
tropical bauds aDd Dull. of electrical noise aDd of steadier
sigDals have beaD obtainable. Of course, a switch with more
positions could be used at 82 if a given DZer waated to utili.e
more of tbe taps.

fte useI:'-will f1lld that Dulling with the DL-l can be simpler
thaD Dulling with LIe desigD units because there are fewer kDob.
to tweak. The broadbaud delay-liDs based phasing approach does
have a. au advautage the ability to g8Y (chauge frequency) to
scan the baDd aDd to check pal:'allelfrequencies on both aediu.-
wave aDd shortwave quickly. These features caD cO8e iD baDdy OD
aevel:'ageDXpedition. aDd iD other ca.e. wheD a good opeDing is
boabardiDg you with rare DX aDd you waat to get maximwa 10ggiDgs
in ainimum time.

A tuned LIe phaser can provide .omewhat higher sigDallevel.
than a broadband delay~liDe based unit such as the DL-1. Also,
iD urbau areas, the preselection provided by aD LIe pha.er such
a. 5uper-HKDX-5 CaD reduce the likelihood of the receiver being
overloaded and producing spurious sigDal.. There are advantages
and disadvantages to both delay-line aDd tuned LIe type phasing
unit deBigns.

For adequate sigDallevel. with the DL-1, the minimum
suggested wire leDgth for each aute_a is 30 a. 1100 ft.
Wires much shorter thau Beverage length should be aligDed
for au angular spread of 45 to 135 degree., or 225 to 315
degrees, between thea. Sloper. aDd Bevel:'agesmay work best
with a 180 degree spread as they would each have distinct
inherent nulls in opposite directions. I use one sloper
that nulls about 10 dB to tbe west and another that nulls
about 10 dB to the east. Phasing with that set-up is good
because virtually no eastward signals coae off tbe westward-
favorinq sloper when tbe amplitude of its,we,stern Dick-up is

(7
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reduced-~o ~he same level'ae '~he fairly-low (laO-degree shif~ed)

wes~ern pick-up of ~he eas~ard-favoring an~enna. The resul~
is li~~le or no cancella~ion of eas~ward Trans-A~lan~ic s~a~ions
when pes~y aidwes~ clears are Dulled. Indeed, s~a~ions easily
heard on ~he phased wires (such as Algeria - 891 wi~h KLS - 890
nulled and England - 1089 wi~h HBAL - 1090 nulled) are of~en
jus~ loud he~s on any loop used.

Opera~ing ~he DL-li Ini~ial 8e~-Up=-= -- -...--.....

The con~rols, a. shown in rigure 1, are Rl (Line 11 level),
R2 (Line 2: 0/180 deg. level), RJ (Line 2190/210 deg. level),
51 (Ground Hodel FLOAT or COJOIOR), 82 (Frequency Range),
and 83 (Func~ionl An~. Line 1, Ant. Line 2, Rull-a, ~ull-b).
Connect one antenna wire to Jl and the o~her wire to J2.
rloating ground. (e. g. sets of ground rod. .eparated in di.tance
from main. I receiver cha.si. ground) aay be coDDected to J3
and J4 for reduction in electrical noi.e. Coazial feeders
frea remote noi.e-reducing 'ae...tcher' .tyle tran.formers
can be connected to JI/J3 (Line 1) and to J2/J4 (Line 2).
81 is set to FLOAT if noise-reducing grounding i. available,
otherwise it should be .et to COMMOR. Frequency range switch
52 .should be set to Low Band for coverage below 800 leBa,
Hid-Band for. 800 - 1400 leBa, or Bigh Band for abeve 1400 kBa.
There i. a fourth poeitioD of 82 (ADSiliary or "S"), an ezperiaental
setting which may occa.ionally yield better nulling, e.pecially
in the Tropical Band frequency range. ~e .etting. of 82
are approximate, not overly critical, and somewhat affected by
antenna length. Setting. of 83, Rl, R2, and RJ are discus.ed
in the Rulling Procedure to follow.

Operating the DL-ll. Rulling Procedure- - - --
The firat part of nulling i. to dete~e which of the

three level pot. (Rl, R2, or RJ) ha. the greate.t initial effect
iD setting up a null. All three pot.. mob pointers .hould fir.t
be set to "10 o'clock" where "a o'clock" repre.ent. the fully
counterclockwise (COK) setbing.

1. Set 83 to Rull-a and ob.erve the .trength of the dominant
"pest" .tation to be nulled a. you run R1 through it. range. If
there i. a di.tinct "dip" in .trength and a po..ibly greater
evidence of other station., leave al at that null-initiating .etting
and skip to step a below, unles. the dip occur. at the fully-
clockwi.e (OK) (e. g. ". ,o'clock" Rl pointer po.ition).

2. Set 53 to Rull-b and rnn Rl through it. range. If a
dip then occur. and R1 i. not fully OK, leave Rl at that
setting and proceed to .tep 8. If null-initi.tioD .till h..D't
occurred, set Rl back to "10 o'clock" and switch S3 repeatedly
between Ant. Line 1 and Aut. Line 2. If the pe.t station
s~rength is noticeably higher on Ant. Line 1, adjust Rl such
~ha~ signals from the pe.t atatioD are about equal when 83
ia switched back and forth from Ant. LiDe 1 to Aut. Line 2.
If Line 2 had been a~ronger, return Rl to "10 o'clock",
Pu~ 53 OD the null position (Rull-a or Rull-b) exhibiting
~he grea~er reductioD iD pest station'streng~h (default ~o
Null-a if there is DO difference).

3. Run R2 through it. range. If a dip ~hen occurs,
leave R2 at ~hat setting aDd proceed to step a. If null-
initiatioD still hasn't occurred, set R2 back to "10 o'clock",

4. Run R3 through its range. If a dip then
leave R3 at that setting and proceed to step 8.
initiation still hasn't occurred, set RJ to "12
(center) .

'"

occurs,
If null-
o'clock"
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5. Run R2 through its range (now that R3's position has
been chaDged). If a dip then occurs, leave R2 at that
setting and proceed to step 8. If Dull-initiation still

hasn't occurred, set R2 to "12 o'clock" (center).

6. Run R3 through its range (now that R2's position has
been changed). If a dip then occurs, leave R3 at that
setting and proceed to step 8.

7. Swapping the antenua inputs and/or trying a different
82 (Frequency Range) setting (before re-iterating steps 1 through
6 above) may help in the rare cases in which a null will not set
up satisfactorily.

The second part of nulling is to maximize the null that has
already been initiated.

8. Deepen the null through s8811, careful adjus~nts of all
three pots (RI, R2. R3) in a repetitive sequence. Before doing
this, make a mental Dote a. to where the three knob pointers are
set just in case you overshoot the ideal setting of ODe of the
pot. and have to backtrack. Khen you're done, previously-covered
DX stations should be audible.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ApplicatioD Rotes
=--==

If there are several station. in a given section of the band OD
si8ilar bearings, Dull solutions (settings of 83, RI, R2, and R3)
will be similar. The controls can often be preset to close
approximation. requiring only aiDor re-tweaking to get to a
given Dull. For instance, from a Rew EDgland QTB, Dull control
set-ups for MMAQ-670 (IL), KLW-700 (OB), MQK-720 (IL). CBL-740 (OR),
WJR-7150 (HI), 1I8BM-780 (IL), CKLW-800 (DR), and KLS-8'D (IL)
do Dot vary much froa a single approximate set-up of the four
coDtrols. That come. in handy in situations such as aiDe where
the majority of pe.t stations come froa .imilar bearings.
In the daytime, MaiDe stations (over'O ailes distant) caD be
logged through the phased remnaDts of Dormally-doaiDant WE1H-128D.
WDRC-13ID, aDd WVEI-l"O (all iD central Massachusetts 4D or SO
ailes west of..) with a .ingle setting of the DL-1 controls.
This result is similar to what Gerry Thoaas observed with his
Phase ODe. KeepiDg a ..ntal or written Dote of commonly-used
control .ettiDgs employed iD the removal of groups of pests
will speed up the DulliDg process as a DXer gaiDs experieDce with
the unit. .

Loop versus wire operation is Dot rec0888nded because a
broadband source (wire) phased against a tuned source (loop)
will make a thorough Dull of offendiDg-.tatioD audio
difficult because of the different frequency-respoDse curves
aDd group-delay properties of the two .ources. Two loops of
similar Q and gain could conceivably be pha.ed by pa.sing their
outputs through the DL-1. The loop heads should be aligned at
right angles to each other and at approximately 45 degrees to
the pest station (oDe loop 45 deg. clockwise, one 45 deg.
counterclockwise of the bearing of maximum pest pickup).
Khen two-loop Dulling is Dearly completed using normal DL-1
procedures, the last few dB of Dull may be "squeezed out"
through fine adju.tmeDt of either loop's physical position
and/or loop tuning capacitor settings.

As with any Dulling system (phasing or looping), the best
results will be OD daytime grouDdwave and OD lower-angle skip
at Dight. Rulls of low-band stations are somewhat more stable
than tho.e of high-banders. "Easy" Dull. of daytime regional
and "graveyard" stations (already exhibiting evidence of sub-
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